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31 St. James Avenue, Boston, December 7, 1932.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

In compliance with the provisions of section 33 of chap-
ter 30 of the General Laws we respectfully present the
following parts of the fourteenth annual report of the
Board of Trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pany for the year ending December 31, 1932 (Pub. Doc.
No. 132), which contains recommendations for legislative
action, accompanied by drafts of bills embodying the
legislation recommended, which drafts have been sub-
mitted to the counsel to the House of Representatives for
advice and assistance as to the form thereof.

HENRY I. HARRIMAN,
EDWARD E. WHITING,
GEORGE B. JOHNSON,
ERNEST A. JOHNSON,
CHAS. H. COLE,

Cite Commontoealtl of 6@iis3nciiusctt6

Board of Trustees of the
Boston Elevated Railway Company.
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1. Purchase of Refunding Bonds by the Common-
wealth or the Boston Metropolitan District.

During the past year the Board of Trustees has been
confronted with the necessity of refunding issues of bonds
of which $5,709,000 fell due August 1, 1932, and bore
interest at the rate of 4 per cent, and $600,000 fell due
November 1, 1932, and bore interest at the rate of 5 per
cent.

At the time of this refinancing, and for many months
before, the bond market was in a very depressed condition.
After protracted negotiations for the issuance of these
refunding bonds, the best terms the trustees were able to
obtain were on the basis of selling bonds bearing interest
at the rate of 6J per cent for a term of twenty-five years
at a price to net 96|, with provisions for the creation of a
sinking fund out of the allowance for depreciation, obso-
lescence, etc., by annual payments beginning in 1935
estimated to be sufficient to retire the entire issues at
maturity.

The Board of Trustees were most hesitant to authorize
an interest rate of 6| per cent, but found no other course
available.

In approving the issuance of these bonds, the Depart-
ment of Public Utilities said:

RECOMMENDATIONS.

An interest rate of 65 per cent for a term of twenty-five years upon
bonds which are practically guaranteed by the Commonwealth im-
presses one as excessive, and it is with extreme reluctance that we
acquiesce in approving such an issue. Moreover, the Trustees of the
Boston Elevated Railway Company will be obliged to pay a com-
mission for the sale of the bonds, so that the cost to the Boston Ele-
vated Railway Company will exceed 6£ per cent. The adverse effect,
however, upon the credit of the Boston Elevated Railway Company
by a default upon the securities maturing August 1 requires us, in our
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opinion, to approve the proposed issue, for the reason that there
appears to be no other alternative. We are assured by the Trustees
that they have consulted with brokers of high standing and they
have made every endeavor to obtain a purchaser of the bonds upon
more favorable terms, but without success. In the coming three
years the Boston Elevated Railway Company will be faced with
refunding other maturing bonds, and a failure to refund the bonds
maturing August 1 might have a very serious effect in the refunding
of other bonds which will mature in the next few years.

The higher rate paid on these new bonds already issued
will result in an increase of $167,981.34 in annual interest
charges.

On June 1, 1933, $3,000,000 additional bonds fall due,
and in the immediately succeeding years even larger
amounts must be paid.

The maturities of outstanding bonds which must be
refunded are shown in the following table:

(Percent). Maturity

13,000,000
2.098.000
1.581.000

7.500.000
1,000,000

6 June 1, 1933
6 Mar. 1, 1934
5Vt Aug. 1, 1934
4 May 1, 1935
4 May 1, 1935

815,000 May 1, 1936
1.926.000
2.700.000
1.885.000

4.800.000
1.200.000
5.000.
4.000.
1.000.
3.286.000
2.600.000

5 Feb. 1, 1937

Feb. 1, 1937
5 Feb. 1*1937

4'A Oct. 1,51937
5 July 1,5.1940
4V* Nov. 1, 1941
5 Dec. 1, 1942
5 Dec. 1,^1942
5 Dec. 1,51942
5 Mar. 1.M944

570,000 Sept. 1. 1947

Although at the time the act extending public control
was passed in 1931 the expectation was that the effect

Par Value,
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would be to lower the interest rate which would be paid
when bonds were refunded, such unusual and stringent
financial conditions have since developed that interest
rates have been much higher.

Street railway bonds are difficult to sell to investors,
especially under present conditions. Although by reason
of the public control act bonds of the Boston Elevated
Railway Company should be looked upon as an exceed-
ingly sound investment, bankers apparently find difficulty
in convincing their customers of this fact.

If rates approximating 6| per cent paid on the last
issues are to be required in the future, a very heavy in-
crease in the annual fixed charges will result.

The public control act provides (section 3): “The trus-
tees shall cause to be paid all amounts which may from
time to time become due from the company. ...” In
order to carry out this mandate, money to pay bonds at
maturity must be ready.

Legislation providing for refunding these maturing
bonds through the purchase by the Commonwealth or the
Boston Metropolitan District of bonds of the Elevated,
and the issuance of bonds of the Commonwealth or of the
district to provide the necessary funds, would give to the
taxpayers and car riders in the district the benefit of the
lower interest rates which could be obtained by the Com-
monwealth or the district.

If the credit of the Commonwealth were loaned for this
purpose it would probably give at least 1 per cent greater
saving than if bonds of the Boston Metropolitan District
were issued.

At present the Commonwealth and city of Boston have
an investment in the subways and rapid transit lines of
over $66,000,000, and the Boston Metropolitan District
has an investment in the Elevated property of nearly
$24,000,000, or a total of $90,000,000. If complete
government ownership should become a reality by exer-

cise of the option contained in the public control act, all
outstanding bond issues would be assumed. Conse-
quently, it seems highly desirable to adopt a policy which
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will, in the event that the option is exercised, make un-
necessary the assumption of bonds bearing excessively
high interest rates.

We recommend legislation providing for the purchase
by the Commonwealth or the Boston Metropolitan Dis-
trict of bonds of the Boston Elevated Railway Company,
issued to provide funds for the payment of outstanding
bonds or notes for which the railway is liable.

The decline in the number of passengers carried, due to
the business depression and increased use of automobiles,
has resulted in the railway having an excess of electric
generating capacity above the requirements for operating
its system. Sale of electricity at fair prices would help to
offset the loss in revenue due to the decline in riding.

The Eastern Massachusetts public control act granted
to it the right to sell surplus power (Special Acts 1918
c. 188, § 20; St. 1928, c. 298, § 10).

In the case of the Boston Elevated Railway the tax-
payers of the district are directly interested in its financial
success, and consequently there is even greater reason for
broadening its rights in this respect.

We recommend the enactment of legislation granting to
the Boston Elevated Railway Company the right to sell
electricity for light, heat and power to railroads, street
railways, electric companies and other public utilities,
subject to the approval of the Department of Public
Utilities.

All but two of the cities and towns in which the railway
operates buses permit the carrying of passengers standing.
Boston and Cambridge are the exceptions.

The rules adopted by the Department of Public Utili-
ties permit carrying standees up to 25 per cent of the
seating capacity in the smaller type buses, and up to 40
per cent in the larger and more modern buses.

The railway, and indirectly the taxpayers of the district

2. Sale of Electricity.

3. Standing in Buses.
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served by it, should not be put to the expense which a
prohibition of standing entails. The modern type of bus
permits the carrying of standing passengers with entire
safety.

During the rush hours, morning and evening, the at-
tempt to operate a sufficient number of buses to provide
seats for all passengers is especially expensive. The traffic
in the rush hours is several times that of the normal hours
of the day; and extra rush-hour trips would result in
requiring additional men who can work for only a few
hours, but must be paid for a full eight-hour day.

The enforcement of the prohibition against carrying
standing passengers is exceedingly difficult. At no time do
passengers like to be left waiting on the street or in stations
when buses are going out in which there is ample room for
several persons to stand comfortably. In stormy weather
and late at night when service is infrequent this is es-
pecially true.

The Department of Public Utilities in its report as to
possible economies in the operation of the Elevated system
recommend that “legislation be enacted taking away the
power of local authorities restricting the number of pas-
sengers that may be carried in buses.” This Board joins
in that recommendation. There is no doubt that a saving
could be made and that the regulations of the Depart-
ment of Public Utilities on the subject are amply sufficient
for the protection of the riding public.

4. Bus Licenses.

The motor bus has become an established part of the
local transportation system. At the present time 391
buses are owned by the railway, of which 206 are of the
modern metropolitan type.

Under existing legislation the substitution of bus service
for street car service where it is more economical, and
the introduction of new bus lines where service is required,
is frequently delayed and handicapped by the necessity
of obtaining licenses from the various local authorities.

Especially where a proposed route would run through
several cities or towns, it frequently happens that service
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desired by one municipality is barred by the action of
another. Any unnecessary expense occasioned by the
action of one municipality falls as a burden upon all of the
other municipalities in the district served. In this situa-
tion it would seem that the authority to grant licenses
should be vested in one central authority which could
consider the best interest of the district as a whole.

We recommend the enactment of legislation granting to
the Department of Public Utilities during the continuance
of public management and operation the authority to
grant bus licenses to the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pany in the district now served.

A large amount of revenue is being lost to the Elevated
system through the operation of taxicabs in a manner
contrary to the intent of the present statutes but for
which condition no effective remedy exists.

Numbers of taxicabs are being driven along street rail-
way routes, picking up passengers waiting for cars, and
when all the passengers that the cab will hold have been
gathered in, proceeding into the center of the city, collect-
ing 10 cents or 15 cents for each passenger. Others cruise
about in certain areas tributary to car lines and do a
similar business.

We are informed that similar conditions exist in many
parts of the State.

The taxicab is an established and valuable means of
transportation in its proper field of carrying particular
customers from place to place. The operation described
above, however, does not seem to be the proper field for
the taxicab.

The loss in revenue from this type of operation is esti-
mated to amount to well over 8100,000 a year, which loss
during the past year and under present conditions is a
direct burden upon the cities and towns which are as-
sessed for any deficit.

One reason for this type of improper competition is
because, as a result of the decline in business of all trans-
portation agencies, there are undoubtedly more taxicabs

5. Irregular Taxicab Competition.
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than can be operated profitably, and so operators are
tempted to step across the line between proper and im-
proper operation. This excess of cabs in turn is to a cer-
tain extent due to the fact that manufacturers of cabs and
dealers in used cars are forcing their sales, in many cases
practically renting the cars to individuals. In many cities
this has resulted in flooding the streets with taxicabs,
making it impossible for operators already in the business
to carry on successfully, and at the same time seriously
injuring the street railway systems.

The taxicab has now become an established means of
transportation. It should be subject to regulation along
the same line as other common carriers, such as railroads,
street railways and motor buses. If more transportation
agencies are permitted to enter the field than are required
for the business that exists, the result in the end is poorer
service for the general public. The physical condition of
many of the cabs on the streets of Boston bears witness to
this fact.

We recommend legislation requiring operators of taxi-
cabs to obtain from the Department of Public Utilities a
certificate of public convenience and necessity before
beginning such operation, in the same way as is now re-
quired of bus operators, and that the Department be
given similar power of regulation over taxicabs that it has
with reference to buses. In fairness, such legislation should
provide that persons at present lawfully operating shall
be prima facie entitled to such a certificate.

Similar conditions have existed in several States, and
similar legislation to that which is recjmmended has been
adopted in Arizona, Arkansas, Connecticut, Maryland,
Montana, Nebraska, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and
West Virginia, as well as by ordinances in several of the
larger cities.

6. Notice of Claims for Injuries to Person or
Property.

The Department of Public Utilities in its recent report,
pursuant to the provisions of section 3 of chapter 333 of
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the Acts of 1931, recommended that the Legislature be
asked to enact the necessary legislation to provide for
sixty days’ notice of time, place and cause of any injury
to person or damage to property caused by the operation
of the railway as a prerequisite to recovery of damages
therefor. The manifest purpose of such legislation would
be to give the railway notice of the essential elements of
claims, so that the railway may collect the facts and make
effective investigation, and thus be assisted in defeating
improper, exaggerated and unfounded claims.

The Department stated that since cities and towns in
which the railway is operated are required to meet deficits
arising out of operation, “taxpayers of those cities and
towns should receive the same protection in relation to
claims for personal injuries that they now receive where
the claims are against a city or town.” In the case of
claims against the State, cities or towns arising out of
highway defects, notice within thirty days is required.

We recommend that during the public management and
operation of the railway, claimants be required to give
notice within sixty days after the cause of action arises,
of the time, place and cause of injuries to person or prop-
erty.

7. Apportionment of Deficits.
The present public control act provides that in the

event of a deficit which the Commonwealth is called upon
to pay, it “shall be assessed upon the cities and towns in
which the company operates ... in proportion to the
number of persons in said cities and towns using the
service of the company at the time of said payment, said
proportion to be determined and reported to the treasurer
and receiver general by the trustees from computations
made in their discretion for the purpose.”

A hearing was held by the Trustees as to manner and
method of determining the apportionment of the deficit
for the year ending June 30, 1932. Notice was given to
the mayors and selectmen of all cities and towns liable to
assessment, and the hearing was attended by representa-
tives of most of the municipalities affected. It was the
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unanimous opinion of those present that the method set
forth in the act is impractical and unfair, and that a bill
should be presented to the Legislature to change the basis
of apportionment.

The method of apportionment, on the basis of revenue
miles of service operated, which is set forth in the bill
filed herewith, is only presented as a suggestion of one
method which would be preferable to the present. The
cities and towns affected are the real parties in interest,
and various suggestions may be made.

We recommend the enactment of legislation establish-
ing a method of apportionment more simple in application
and on a basis which may be decided to be just and fair as
between the cities and towns affected.

Inasmuch as the proposed bill is a safety measure, we
repeat our recommendation of last year that legislation
be enacted prohibiting riding on the rear or side of street
cars, buses, trucks or other vehicles without the consent
of the person in charge thereof, and that a suitable penalty
be provided. This practice is especially dangerous and
frequently results in accidents either by reason of falling
from the car or jumping off in the path of some on-coming
vehicle. It is not believed that penalties would often be
imposed, but that the result of such legislation would be
to stop the practice.

etc.

In our report of last year we recommended legislation
providing suitable penalty for unlawfully and intention-
ally injuring, meddling or tampering with the cars or
tracks of the railway or any mechanism or apparatus used
in the operation thereof. Such legislation affects directly
the safety of the traveling public, and accordingly we
again recommend the passage of the bill which was then
submitted.

8. Boys riding on Rear End of Cars and Buses.

9. Malicious Tampering with Signals, Mechanisms






